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SUBJECT

TOM
1.
The following information has been received from a
reliable source:

2.
The London Co-Ordinating Committee
Movement met at the Universirp London
WC2 on Friday 12 March 12% r,om 7.45 pm
and twenty
The chairman was I
Privacy

R eference to Papers
400/75/221

of the Troops Out
Union, Malet Street,
until 10.30 pm.
persons were Present.

3.

Following the cceptance of the/previous meeting's
minutes Rick GWON and Gery LAWLESS reported on the
activities of the Secretariat.
the main, this dealt with
the recommendation that two members of the Secretariat be.
replaced every three months, as laid down in the constituI4&g,
„._cd2the_Troops Out Movement. LAWLESS recommended that ;Privacyl
Privacy be relieved of his post on the grounds of inactivity
(he had never attended a Secretariat meeting) and that he
(LAWLESS) should be allowed to temporarily stand down as
his wife was expecting a baby in April. This also created
a vacancy for a National Officer of TOM as LAWLESS held the
position of Convenor of the Secretariat. It was eventually
_agreed_that„tne_5eerp_tariat.,replacements be chorn''from
ut that a
Privacy
landi
Privacy
f3;nal_decisiiii-HiOUTEBW-dlayed7Tintil-ft-Wii-S-known whether
Privacy Iwished to be considered. GIBSON was chosen to
to take over from
-fiii-trie'post of Convenor and
Privacy
GIBSON as the TOM London Organier. - -

L

4.

A discussion then took place on the TOM labour movement
delegation to Ireland and the proposed rally preceding it.
It had been agreed at the previous week's National Coordinating Committee Conference that a rally should be held
in central London during the week before or the week after
Enster and that the speakers should include a number of MPs,
prominent trade unionists and, if possible, Peter HAIN. The
final arrangements were left to_the_5ecretapiit. As far as
!reported that
_tbe_siele.e4iop was concerned,
Privacy
had left that daY-T6f-Beif
Iii order to
Privacy
-e-a-fal5IIH-C.On'tacts in Northern Ireland.

5.

The final item on the agenda renewed the sectarianism
that was at one time rampant in the Troops Out Movement.
This was a motion from the East London Branch criticising
LAWLESS for an unprovoked verbal sexist attack on:
Privacy
following a meeting of the TOM London Co-ordinating COmMrttee
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some weeks previously. The South East London TOM delegates
attempted to get this motion withdrawn but it was agreed to
proceed with the matter following an allegation by Privacy 1
lhad threatened physiaai-vloiehce
Privacy IthatE
7 j
him
a result of the original statement.
In the event the East London motion was heavily defeated".

6.

Fteferences7persons present:.
Privacy

Gery LARLMWV.

///

(N London)

335/57/430

Privacy

Rick GIBSON'

(SE London)

405/75/202

Privacy

7.

References of other persons mentioned in this report.
Privacy

Peter HAIN

!AVOW:702A
Privacy

L.

G.T.M. Craft
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